Situation 1:200
Ave G.Motta / Place Nations
Level 1 (+407.5m)
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Pedestrian Access

Car Access

Security booth II
BF. 100 m²

Delegat's Room
70m2

Freight
Elevator

3.2
Conference Hall
234P / 350m2

Entry UIT II
(Access to public and
semi-public spaces)

Foyer

Cloakroom
S2

407.5
1.1
Reception

S2

Cloakroom

Reception Space
Visitors

6.1
Library/
Information Center
100m2

4.1
Cafeteria
BF. 800 m²

Cloakroom

Foyer

Dumpwaiter

Self Service

Service
S2

S1

S1

S3
Cloakroom
S3
Freight
Elevator
4.2
Restaurant VIP
BF. 80 m²

Delegat's Room
70m2

S2

3.4
Boardroom
100P / 300m2

3.1
Popov Hall
500P / 860m2

Delivery Access
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13.1
Technical Rooms
350m2

13.2
Electricity Rooms
200m2

Freight
Elevator

10.1
Server Room
300m2

14.5
Logistic Services
100m2

14.3
Storage Room
Maintenance
30m2

14.8
Stores and Supplies
Section
150m2

14.7
Sales
100m2

14.6
Printing Mailing Division
100m2

14.9
Various Storage
60m2

14.8
Stores and Supplies
Section
100m2

14.8
Stores and Supplies
Section
150m2

14.4
IT Services
100m2

14.2
Ofﬁce
Cleaning Service
30m2

12.1
Electricity
Ofﬁce
40m2

Walk Way

Technical
Room

Technical
Room

11.
Reprography
350m2

Dumpwaiter

Service

S1

12.2
Audiovisual Section
Ofﬁce
85m2

11.
Reprography
200m2

S1

Furniture Storage
80m2

S3

S3
16.1
Container Room
20m2
4.3
Kitchen
260m2

Changing

Changing

♂

♀

15m2

16.2
Sorting Zone
20m2

15.4
Security Storage
40m2

15.3
Temporary Storage
60m2

Freight
Elevator

15m2
15.
Unloading Dock
120m2

11.
Reprography
200m2

Access
Staff Kitchen

15.2
X-Ray Room
10m2

12.3
IT Section + Ofﬁce
70m2
S3

E.

15.1
Manager Ofﬁce
10m2

Entry UIT II
(Access to staff ofﬁces)
404.0

Access Pl.
des Nations

Delivery Access

Rue de Varembé
Level 0 (+404.0m)
1:200

Situation
The UN area in Geneva along the Place des Nations is split into
two parts by the Avenue de France; the northern Palais with
the main building in the Ariana Park and the southern part
with individual buildings, making it difficult to read the ITU
as an assembly within the urban landscape.
The New ITU follows the landscape grid, connects the Palais
des Nations to Rue de Varembe with International Congress
Center, and gives the United Nations a new strong identity at
this end of the landscape.
In urban response, the New ITU building presents a new
front and representative face by closing the loose end of
the axial public space development of Place des Nations extending and integrating the greenery - even vertically
- creating an urban boundary and experience around the
secured site perimeter.

Access
Essential to the design of the building is the creation of a
pleasant, open and transparent working environment for ITU
employees, in addition to an agreeable and welcoming gesture
to the international visitors.
The building design reflects and accomodates these separate
identities of both user groups in the horizontal separation;
conference centre and offices. Shared functions promote
exchange and interaction between employees and visitors.
Central feature of the building is a circular cutout - focus
- building frame integrating into one gesture around the
stepped terraced garden, extending the landscaping of Place
des Nations and providing visual links across the building.
Circulation running through the buildings focus creates
transparency while enabling diffused daylight and regulating
fresh airflow. This central focus creates an interlinking group

Form & Organization
The New ITU is a six-storey high building located in the
Varembé district of Geneva.
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The ‘y’ shape manifests the ever-developing, fluid and
dynamic nature of ITU while emphasizing the strength of the
central lobby as a connection point between the building’s
main functions, such as conference center, administration
and offices, restaurant and cafeteria and the greenery of the
park.
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of communication areas across office floors which provides
continuous access to all levels, adjusts to the flexible needs of
the ITU and establishes a strong network within.
Layout of the building, with long corridors connecting all the
way to Montbrillant building and a clear central focus point
in the axis of Place des Nations, encourages interdisciplinary
contact that leads to the most productive, innovative
collaborations.
The floor plans are flexible, with an emphasis on direct
circulation facilitating and encouraging easy communication
and exchange along the way.
Architectural approach where everyone would interact with
one another - physical proximity is everything.
The design for the New ITU requires a flexible, future-oriented
approach. A central arrangement of the cores has been chosen
to maximise flexibility for future. Office layouts, and floor
organisations is around the perimeter to maximise views and
access to daylight with meeting rooms in the middle, allowing
the communication and common areas to be centralised
for all parties. As the stimulation of interaction between
the various users of the New ITU is important for eventual
collaborations, the communication spaces and social meeting
areas and the focus form the binding element within the
building.
Voids in the slabs allow for the internal clustering of offices,
while providing breakout and orientation points.

Thematic space (new requested in the 2nd phase space
program) with a south-facing terrace, is located on the rooftop to serve as a destination, with unprecedented views over
the Place des Nations towards the Palais the Nations.
Cafeteria is located on the 1st level, easily accessible upon
entering the building from the main lobby.
Critical building equipment is located in the basement, while
the footprint and equipment is minimized to one basement
level.
The organisation and materialisation of the building ensures
clear views from the whole building.

The main entry is from the Avenue Giuseppe Motta, through
a security and accreditation checkpoint, clearly highlighted
and reinforced by the building’s form, stretching from Rue
Varembe to Giuseppe Motta.
The secured entrance lobby divides the arrivees into the
conference centre foyer with delegates’ lounge / cybercafe on
the upper level at the focus of the building, and the thematic
space.

security level 3 - all building Security
security level 2 - conference
security level 1 - cafeteria | thematic
public - access without accreditation

SECURITY LEVEL 3
SECURITY LEVEL 1

For security reasons, the administrative (office) floors are
separated from conference floor with separate circulation and
employee entrance from Rue Varembe, located toward the
most used public bus/tram-stops.
The delivery area is located conveniently from Rue Varembe
next to the public carpark entrance with the security booth

SECURITY LEVEL 2

overseeing all the incoming vehicles.
Anti-vehicular barrier runs around the site perimeter in forms
of bollards and through the Place des Nations park in form of
urban furniture/concrete benches to give safe distance from
the building.

Innovation, creativity and sustainability are interconnected in
this project.
The organisation and materialisation of the building ensures
clear views from the whole building.
Glass and aluminium are the main materials used in the
facade, in order to provide a lightweight structure which
requires less material usage for its support.
Glass facades provide sufficient daylight, while creating open
visual communication throughout the structure. Louvres are
incorporated on each level of the facade in order to deflect
direct sunlight.
The horizontal stripes on the facade are made of white
aluminum panels which vary in size in relation their position
on the facade. A primary function of these bands is to protect
the office space from direct sunlight, whilst simultaneously

PLACE DE NATIONS

SECURITY LVL 0
SECURITY LVL 1
THEMATIC



SERVICES

ITU
INTERCOMMUNICATION
CYBERCAFE
CAFETERIA
CONFERENCE
CONFERENCE
LOBBY FOYER
TECHNICAL

AUX

ENTRY
UIT 1

Sustainability

SECURITY LVL 2

ITU
MONTBRILLANT

CONFERENCE

PLACE DE NATIONS

SECURITY LVL 3

allowing extensive daylight penetration into the floors. The
facade fins regulate wind and incoming daylight, and also
block excess heat thus reducing the requirement for cooling.
The facade expression follows the inner functions: public and
semi-public on the lower floors and secured (private) work
areas on the upper floors.
The building’s aerodynamic design also helps to channel the
prevailing north-easterly winds.
The building’s primary power is generated on-site. Multiple
strategies are employed to achieve a low-energy building
through a stepped approach. The building prioritizes energy
demand reductions and load reductions as well as maximizing
passive and energy efficient design through the use of
renewable energy to power building systems.
Key design elements to achieve the environmental goals and
efficient energy usage include an all-electric building - no
fossil fuel will be used in the building; Solar power - 2’000
m2 of photo-voltaic panels tops the building (and additionaly
neighboring Montbrillant) converging engineering
requirements and architecture to generate solar power while
WITHOUT ACCREDITATION
decreasing cooling loads by providing building shading;
Green roof - A low-maintenance green roof houses native
CAFETERIA, THEMATIC
plant species along the stepped outdoor terraces to help cool
roof surface and manage rainwater runoff.
CONFERENCE
Smart building features link lighting control, occupancy
sensors, security, and other building controls to provide ondemand power and respond to user needs and occupancy.
ALL BUILDING
Highly insulated façade - A unitized, continuously insulated
bands covered by a metal panel façade balances exterior views
and daylight, maximizes insulation values, and minimizes

thermal bridging.
Geothermal closed-loop are located under the building.
Electrically powered ground-source heat pumps are used for
heating through perimeter hot-water radiation and cool the
building through an active chilled-beam system.
A harvesting tank for rainwater collection system is buried onsite, providing non-potable water for the building’s plumbing
system, cooling tower, and on-site irrigation.
emphasizing the strength of the central lobby as a connection
point between the building’s main functions, such as
conference center, administration and offices, restaurant and
cafeteria.
The main entry is from street level “Rue de Varembe”.
The secured entrance lobby divides the arrivees into the
conference center foyer and administrative (office) part. The
delivery area is located conveniently next to the parking access
between the new and Montbrillant building.
A generous stairway connects the street level with the park
area and opens up the view to the main UN building.
The facade expression follows the inner functions:
public and semi-public on the lower floors
and secured (private) work areas on the upper floors.
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5.40

Technical
Room

Storage

Temporary
Events Space

Cyber Cafe / Cafeteria
Delegate's Space

Storage

Technical
Room

Service

S1

S1

S3

S3

Cleaning
Service

Mezzanin
Level 2 (+411.0m)
1:200

Level Roof +25.00

Level 6 +21.00

Level 5 +17.50

Level 4 +14.00

Level 3 +10.50

Level 2 +7.00

Level 0 ±0.00m = 404.00 m.s.M.

Long Section
1:200

rue de Montbrillant

Site Perimetre

Site Perimetre

Rue Varembe

.M.

Site Perimetre

Av. Guiseppe Motta
Level 1 +3.50
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Freight
Elevator

Coffee Point

2.
Administration
and Ofﬁce

Cleaning
Service

Copy Room
Service

S1

S1

S3

S3
Freight
Elevator

Office Floor
Level 4 (+418.0m)
1:200

Level Roof +25.00

Level 6 +21.00

Level 5 +17.50

Level 4 +14.00

Level 3 +10.50

Level 2 +7.00

Elevation
Rue de Varembé
1:200

Rue Varembe
Level 0 ±0.00m = 404.00 m.s.M.

Site Perimetre

Av. Guiseppe Motta
Level 1 +3.50
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Roof
+ 25.0m
Cultural spaces / Sports spaces /
Infirmary

5.1
Thematic Box

Level 6 - Attica
+ 21.0m
Thematic Space
Cultural spaces / Sports spaces /
Infirmary
Amateur Radio
Administration / Offices
5.2
Thematic Box

Level 5 - Office Floor
+ 17.5m
Adminstration / Offices

5.4
Thematic Box

5.5
Thematic
Box

Level 4 - Office Floor
+ 14.0m
Adminstration / Offices

Technical
Room
Dumpwaiter

Service

6.2
Art Workshop 20p
60m2

S1

6.3
Music Room 1
25m2

6.3
Music Room 2
25m2

6.4
Prayer Room
40m2

6.6
Ofﬁce

7.3
Adjoining Room
40m2

7.1
Gymnastic hall
100m2

17.1
Radio
Amateur Station
25m2

S1

S3

Level 3 - Office Floor
+ 10.5m
Adminstration / Offices

S3
Freight
Elevator
5.
Thematic Space

9.3
Storage
Rooms

9.1
Control Centre
40m2

7.4 / 8.4
Changing / Bathrooms
50 m2
10.3
Training 24p
50m2

9.2
Training Room
40m2

10.3
Training 16p
50m2
7.2
Exercise Room
50m2

♂

♀

Level 2 - Mezzanin
+ 7.0m
Delegat’s Space / Cyber Café
Adminstration / Offices

Level 1 - Niveau Place de Nations
+ 3.5m
Attica
Level 6 (+425.0m)
1:200

Receptions Hall - Entrance
Conference halls
Cafeteria / Restaurant
Library

Level 0 - Niveau Rue de Varembé
± 0m
Receptions Hall - Entrance
Security area /
Reprography / Workshops
Kitchen
Unloading bay / Waste sorting

Cross Section
1:200

Site Perimetre

Site Perimetre

Technical Spaces

